




He felt the morning sun waking him, and for a 
moment he thought he had overslept and would be 
late for class. A light breeze touched his face, too, 
warm like a dragon's breath and it smelled of spring 
rice in the fields. 

I won't wake up now, he thought. His body was 
sore from being hurt in the basketball game two days 
ago between Taipei South and Taiwan Agricultural 
Middle Schools, and from sleeping on the dirt floor; 
the drafts had made him stiff. His hands touched the 
thick dust on the ground and he could feel it in his 
short hair. He remembered that he was not at his 
dormitory but in the pagoda by the old monastery 
on the hill, and had come to see the Abbot. He was 
glad it hadn't rained, for the window he was by was 
just a space in the round wall. He stood. 

"Ai ya!" he said as his bruised legs stretched 
against his own weight and his face wounds throbbed. 
He shook his legs and arms to get the wrinkles out of 
his school uniform, and wished there was some water 
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somewhere to wash his face with, because it felt oily 
and dusty and he worried about his acne. He touched 
the whiskers on his lip and the bandaids on his 
bruised face. 

In this round b-uilding the shelves were filled with 
canisters holding the ash remains of the Chinese 
dead, and even some Koreans and Japanese, judging 
from <he characters. 

At the entrance was a dirty table with a pot and a 
hundred incense sticks smoldering in the ochre sun
light. He walked out. His watch said 9:30, and he 
thought that all his friends were in class this morning. 
In the damp earth he saw the footprints he made late 
last night when he walked into the pagoda. The walk 
from Taipei had taken seven hours yesterday, and 
his shoes were scuffed. His only good shoes. His 
school shoes. 

It's going to rain, he had thought. At least at four 
in the afternoon when he left the clouds looked like 
lead, and this is Taiwan's rain season. It's May, so 
it could be a typhoon rain up from the Strait. But he 
was determined to leave anyway, having shamed 
himself the night before, and what was a little rain? 
Heaven was weeping. Besides, he had already 
wrapped up his essential clothes and school money 
from summer work before high school in a large ker
chief his mother had given him when he was five. It 
was hand-sewn red and pink silk with large lotuses 
and bamboos. He had never used it for anything 
much until now. 
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He had placed a note on his tatami mat in the old 
Japanese dormitory where Li or \Vang or someone on 
Lhe team would find it when they came back from 
practice. He would be long gone. It said, "Li: 'Sow 
melons and reap melons.' I have gone to \\1ei Ch'ih 
M.onastery where you and I hiked to three years ago. 
I win not come back as I have renounced school. I 
give you my bicycle as I won't need it. Hu Chan." 
The road south had been long, but he hitchhiked a 
little and stopped once, at noon, for a sweet roll and 
tea and spent all his change. His small radio kept him 
company with the sports programs. 

He had passed a bivouac of young recruits who 
were lolling in the dusk and shade. He started think
ing to himself that it would be romantic to be in the 
army and maybe go to Burma, since he had never 
been .overseas. He had a wanderlust, and the soldier
ing idea excited it most. 

He would take basic training in the month after he 
graduated. Then he could defer for college. The group 
he saw had rifles and bazookas and candy bars. 

He was hungry. Time flies like an arrow, he 
thought. He walked down the slope toward the mon
astery. Small farm boys were playing with fireworks 
in the road and bonzes and neophytes tended the 
lawns. Two were mixing cement to repair a wall. It 
reminded him of when he was little and tried to help 
his father make cement and pulled out an unsmooth 
pebble with his hand. His father shouted at him, 
"You're too little, and touching things that aren't 
yours without permission." He had dropped it and 
ran into the house crying. Adult reprimands terrified 
him. 

He decided not to tell anyone he had come late 
last night and had slept in the pagoda, but present 
a mature face to the Abbot whom he had come to 
see. He rehearsed what to say to impress him. Yet 
he was nervous. 

Inside the courtyard dishes of fish and oranges 
and cabbage and money for the Buddhas, and later 
the monks and nuns, tempted him because he had not 
eaten since yesterday noon. The school cafeteria would 
be serving hot rice and pork right now, he thought. 
Or -spring ralls. He heard musi-c in the aiT, far 
away, an old tune from years ago, and he couldn't 
identify it. It was from so long ago in his mind, and 
its humming introduced a dischord into his feelings 
and set him off key. Somebody was singing, but not 
here. 

The monastery was a common ground not for the 
dead, for they were invisible, but the dying, the 
waning, the aging, the morning worshipers who titil
lated themselves with endless prayers and gongs, and 
goaded each his personal spark of life like the 
smoldering tip of an incense stick. 

The bald woman he saw wore a loose grey robe, 
which almost matched her old skin and leatheT san

daIs, and she sat writing columns of numbers in an 
acco'unt book. The scars of burns on her head repre
sented the Buddhist tenets. He could taste the incense 
smoke that filled her cubicle. She could be a sergeant 
or a cook, he thought. 

"Excuse me," he faltered. "lv1y humble surname is 
Hu. Hu Chan. I am honored to be at your temple. 
I wish to see the venerable Patriarch, if I may." He 
smiled, but not too much, being meditative, and 
wrung his wet hands and bent because he was too 
tall for her doorway. The woman shook her head 
and he knew she had not understood. He had spoken 
in Mandarin. He repeated the words in Taiwanese. 

"Amida Buddha," she said. "He went to Taipei to 
the ear doctor. He may return this morning. You are 
from Taipei." Her huge eyes caught the monogram
ming on his worn high school uniform. He wished 
he could afford better uniforms to fit his body better. 
A man is a man by his clothes and should show his 
body well. 

"I want to be a monk." 
"A monk," she repeated, and smiled. "Perhaps you 

should come back again. He may be late." She stood, 
because she sensed his anxiety and need, and put 
her arm on his shoulder. "Are you an athlete?" 

He felt proud she would notice his muscles. "I 
was. I played basketball at school till I decided to 
come here." Basketball was his major affection. And 
math. He didn't really go for literature or history. 
He had read the Classic of Filial Piety and Dream of 
the Red Chamber but didn't really understand them. 
They seemed-old. 

She smiled and urged him by a nudge on his 
shoulders to stroll with her in the court. "We d.on't 
haVe many athletes visit us. YO'll are a handsome 
young man." Hu Chan felt red, not of embarrassment 
but pride. "You remind me of my own boy." 

"You have a son? I thought nuns .. ," 
"I didn't come here very young like the novitiates. 

My boy and his father were killed in a war long 
ago before you were born. I came here." 

"You have no family anywhere?" He relaxed a little. 
"Yes. But when a woman loses her husband and 

child together she becomes less than a woman, and 
so comes-here-to live her life away from others that 
remind her, like you, But a man loses someone and 
he has to become more of a man. Not a lone person. 
Do you want to wait for the Abbott?" They stopped 
strolling and she smiled again. 

''I'll wait till after lunch," he said, 
"And your parents? Do they want you to be a 

monk?" Her voice sounded motherly. 
"You see I have no parents. I mean-" 
"None?" 
"Well, I came to Taiwan when I was I think five. 

My father was a '0,7estern missionary and the com
munists killed him and called him a running dog. 
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And my-" 
"Your mather." 
"Well, she was Japanese and cauldn't come here 

in the revolutian since everybody in Taiwan was mur
dering Japanese, so she went to-Manchuria, "vould it 
be?" 

The woman was cancerned, if nat by the truth then 
the story Of it. "How are yau here then?" 

"I came on a boat with friends who guaranteed 
safety. My mother gave me a teak puzzle box and a 
red silk kerchief and a kiss when I was set aflaat. 
Nobody on the boat was my clan. In the aId days a 
lat of those people were doing suicide when they 
couldn't face things. Times have changed." 

"You don't look like your father was white. You 
don't look all Chinese, either." 

"It doesn't matter, if you salute the flag often and 
play basketball gaod enaugh. Nobody claims a pure 
ancestry or repudiates the ane they've got. So, you 
have a job. \Vas the Abbot here when yau came?" 

"Yes. vVe all do our work . like the men. When we 
get our yaung novitiates fram our Academy and each 
must have a seniar, he always decides who gets who., 
and then asks me if I agree." Hu Ohan thaught that 
she and he must be like sort of parents to. the whole 
place. 

"He was once a high schoal principal when the 
Japanese were here, and was dismissed for whipping 
one af their lazy students. He loved young peaple 
and students and educatian, but nat laziness you see. 
He wanted sans, but in those days having a family 
was-not the best." She offered him tea and he drank 
the cup hungrily. 

"I have the red kerchief in the pagada with my 
clathes. I would like to. bring it and show yau." 

"The puzzle box?" 
"I guess I left that in Taipei." The thaught troubled 

him that he had been careless and forgotten it. He 
would have to get it with him somehaw. It was his 
mother's. "Your san was eighteen?" 

"Seventeen. He was too. aId to be warring." 
He marvelled at her robes. He wauld have robes 

saon. "I dan't see what keeps you cool in summer and 
warm in winter." 

She laoked at him and her eyes glinted in a wink. 
"You're nat supposed ta." 

She was nice. He left and went the way he came. 
He liked her. She could prabahly cook all kinds of 
gaod faod. He felt disappainted, for the courage he 
had built up to. approach the Abbot had fl ed and he 
was waiting again. Always waiting. 

Hu Chan had been an arphan. He tried same times 
to think he could remember his parents, but af course 
he couldn't. It didn't really bather him because he 
told himself yau live lang enaugh withaut samething 
and you dan't need it and if yau see a \\fay to get it 
you can't take it. Even eighteen years withaut parents. 

The school was his famly and the whole thing was 
impersonal so he wauldn't feel free having a family 
and all now. He had never said I love you to anybody, 
ever. 

Hawkers in the road were selling peanut oil and 
rice cakes and sugar candy, and pedicab drivers 
argued with passengers over four dollar fares. He had 
a friend in Taipei who drove a pedicab faur days a 
week part-time to. pay for callege. There must be 
higher class work than driving a pedicab like a 
peasant in Taipei, he thought. In Taipei, too ... but 
he wasn't in Taipei and wauldn't be, but would begin 
a life of introspection and peace and be a philosopher 
here in the country. He loved nature. 

Maybe he should go back to the pagada and get 
his stuff and bring it down so he could move in 
right away, he thought. The clathes weren't much, 
just some left aver fram junior high that fit in his 
youth but not naw, but were gaod to work in. But the 
last of his summer money was impartant. Maybe 
there "vas someplace in there too where he could do. a 
few pushups and bends, just to keep in shape a little. 
Out here was 'too public for practice. The humidity 
flushed his cheeks and fused his uniform and body. 

The pagada was a bleached backbone rearing its 
eight segments in terraces of ivory lattice work and 
tiny wind.ows with gray rails. He went in again. 

I might as well learn my trade, and check a few 
of the cantainers. Each of them had the name of the 
dead in white painted characters, his dates, and some 
genealogy. A few had little altars far an incense stick 
ar tw.o and plastic flower, and maybe a picture of 
the bones as they once were. The pagada was a middle 
ground where two warlds met-the semi-remains of 
thase not buried yet not living except in the memory 
af those v:ho came daily to care far them. And 
neither warld ever merged with the ather here but 
rather became each more distinct. The averexposure 
to death made the living mare resolute to. keep it that 
way, 

He felt the bandages on his face again and the 
hunger in his rolling stamach. The seats around the 
basketball court had heen full for Saturday night's 
game, and that seemed like more than two days ago. 
to. him. His team wore white suits with red characters. 
The other team ware crimson with white characters . 
Our unifarms are very Similar, he thaught. His num
ber was seven, It had been six last year. The coach 
had kept him aut of the games a bit because he said 
he was a little green, but nat this year. His team were 
sans af Chinese government officials and generals 
and bankers, The ather school were mostly sans af 
lacal Taiwanese rice farmers and pedicab drivers 
who. didn't came to. the games much. Taipei South 
versus Taiwan AgriculturaL 

After everyane staad and sang the anthem, the 
teams ran onto the floor at 8: 18 and everyane cheered 
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and Hu Chan felt his hands and feet sweating. The 
red scoreboard and white spotlights glared on the 
court and he felt so alive that every breath floated him 
a little. The teams stood on the center line and bowed 
to each other. This was the final contest. All-Island 
was next. The generals cheered again. 

On this court he had fought some of the most 
searing battles of his soul, for the love the game put 
in his spirit almost consumed him. Here heaven and 
earth met and here all men were brothers in the best 
sense, because right or wrong was a game of simply 
breaking the rules or not and nothing else. 

In the half second they bowed he glimpsed the 
boys around him that he would play with and against 
-all tall, some with acne, muscular, and some proud 
of mustache starts, as he. The contest began . He was 
center. He, like they, had worked since he first 
dreamed a boyhood dream watching other athletes, 
building himself, because one day o.f practice missed 
set you back two, and in a week your whole game 
would atrophy. His body worked for him and he de
tested flabbiness. 

This is for the coach, he told himself. The sweat 
began in earnest. The officials cheered. Li and Wang 
made two points each. We are not paper tigers, he 
thought. 

He would do anything for the coach and those 
generals. The idea they had discussed at practice 
came to him. 1 will try to work in a double fake and 
run back to the basket .for a lay-up. It was a .fast move 
they had rehearsed for hours. That will really be great 
for the audience. Li will know to guard me in behind 
Wang. He had told Li once, "Half the fun of running 
is running back." 

At 36-34 his favor and thirty seconds to go in the 
half he fell. He wondered why even as it happened, as 
the COutt rushed up swirling brown to meet his 
tumble and he fell out of bounds. }.tfaybe he came 
down on the ankle wrong or was too anxious or he 
had a loose shoelace. He heard the whistle as his 
face slammed the girders under the lowest bleachers. 
He couldn't help sobbing as he ran hom his team and 
the silent gym and up to the locker room to be alone 
and soothe his wounded face. 

He acused himself. I have no manhood. The tears 
rolled on his eyelids. His coach came in and Hu Chan 
hated him and ran from the building to his dorm. 
Blood was dripping and hardening on his eyebrows. 

They were just face wounds and required only 
two bandaids of Li's the next day. But there would 
be scars. 

A picture of the game stayed black and white in his 
mind but none of it was really clear. Just a memory 
in negative. He looked at the pictures on these canis
ters. So many of them were young. A firecracker 
outside made him tum around and a picture close 
behind him blurred past his eyes. He looked at it and 

thought how very. like himself that boy looked, only 
younger. The clear sepia eyes, the small ears and 
wide mouth smiling, and the thick hair would be like 
his for a little while longer, anyway before he shaved 
it. It looked like him. Quite manly, in fact. That pic
ture could be a mirror. A scar flawed the firin mouth 
only slightly, perhaps received when the young man 
was a child . 

He slid the canister forward on the cement shelf 
Dust and dead bugs sifted to the ground and the 
thing grated. It was the size of the puzzle box his 
mother gave him with the kerohief, and in his rush 
had left in Taipei. 1 should have the puzzle with me, 
he thought. He could feel his hands sweating again. 
He took the lid off and picked up an inoh-long gray 
bone \vith tiny pock marks in it. It was his leg, he 
thought, but now it's ash. 

He held the little pieces of death and he could 
feel a seed of panic deep in him-nothing he couldn't 
control, but it was there. The name on the canister 
was Ch'en Po Chu, 1948-1966. The boy died this year, 
he thought. 

It reminded him of the soldiers he had seen on the 
way, with the candy bars. They were really free, like 
the Red Guards . He had read about the Red Guards 
and the atom bombs they exploded in Hsin Chiang 
and felt intrigued. His sketchy daydreams o.f the 
mainland were always black and white, but a Red 
Guard was color. He glowed. It must be exciting. 
their lives and being in the paper and going all around 
China, he thought . Like a safari. 

Yet another ' thought caught him up short and 
stopped his dream. 1 will have to go to basic training 
in a month when 1 will be here being a ... 

He jUP1ped. A robed figure stood faCing him in 
the fluttering light from the doorway. He dropped 
the canister and it shattered. Ai ya! The Abbot. 

"I should have you punished," the old man shouted. 
He is little and bent, thought Hu Chan. "y"hat mat
ter is this that you come here to touch things that are 
not yours?" He walked to the boy in heavy steps 
shaking. "You did not ask my permission to oome 
here." 

'Tm sorry. I talked to-" 
"You're from Taipei." He looked at the monogram

ming on the uniform. "Shall 1 send your student num
ber to your principal, boy?" The lean monk shook from 
palsy and the burns on his head were almost gone, 
being old. 

"I was just leaving," said the boy sadly. He walked 
out of the pagoda ahead of the old man who kicked 
aside pieces of broken porcelain and bones, and mut
tered. He did not look at the old one. "1 stopped to 
rest on my way home to Taipei," he said gently. 

"The old woman said you came to be a monk." He 
talked loud for his ears were deaf. "It will not be. You 
go back to schoo!." 
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"Yes ... 1-" He forgot he was going to be medi
tative, but the old man was even less so , and it didn't 
worry him any more. 

"You are too old. Novitiates start when they are 
ten, at the Academy in Kao Hsiung, not here. You 
are too old." 

At the large gates by the road the old man lingered 
his eyes on Hu Chan a moment or two. "Goodbye 
boy." He grumbled, maybe with indigestion, and 
walked inside, his cement-gray robes swishing in the 
late morning breeze. People were leaving their morn
ing worship to go home for lunch or noon naps. The 
air was very hot and very wet, but the sea smelled 
good and the glaring sun clarified the air. He wanted 
to go swimming and tan some more with olive oil, 
like he did every Sunday, except yesterday of course. 
It was only a three dollar bus ride from Taipei. 

He started off down the road he had come up last 
night but couldn't see then because it was dark, the 
moon being new. He found some sports on his radio. 
As he drew down the road and off the hill, he heard 
the farmers singing as they left the fields , and the 
cries of playing children made the paddies hum as 

the words were lost in the earth. They sang an ancient 
tune, a siren and nasal tune, of eternal spring. \,yell, 
it was back to Taipei. 

The walk was good training, he thought. I will be 
in better shape and my ankles will be stronger. My 
face will heal in the sun an:l. wind too. He took off 
the bandaids. They pulled a little but it was all right. 
He wished he had something to eat, and he would not 
forget his mother's puzzle box again. The fishermen 
were down at the ocean in shorts and sandals because 
of the heat, and their women would bring them hot 
soup and rice for lunch, and they would count the 
morning's catch before hanging it up to dry. There 
would be shark and bonito and some squids. 

By going back he was going to lose face, but he 
would have seven hours on the road to come up with 
the least painful way, having been away from the 
dormitory, but-but a man should have the preroga
tive, he "vould have to ask Li for money to buy 
new clothes, on a loan, and borrow his friend's pedi
cab for three days a week to pay it back. His clothes 
and money were in the pagoda wrapped up in his 
mother's re:l. kerchief. 

Fuller 
"And the armies which were in hea ven 
followed him upon white ·horses, 
clothed in fine linen, white and clean." 

Rev. 19:14 
I have dwelt in it, Lorca! 
In congealed smoke, falling upward 
I have dwelt in it. 
In the coolness of pure distance 
I have tumbled, tasted streaming effluvium 
Of wide-eyed, high-hooved horses 
Crashing from Gehenna's gates. 
I have kno\vn in dreams the ecstasy of Cain. 
In dreams I hear rhe blood whispering, 
My Brother's blood from the dust, 
And it seems in my veins I startle. 
In my veins I startle and begin to sting, 
To burn there, wildly clutching 
Arms, legs, breast; 
ClaWing, running, rolling in dust
In dust, in day of the Fuller. 
In curling agony I grasp and fall upon 
His sword, upon impaling love 
And blood's integrity; on its two edges, 
And my bowels withhold nothing 
As on weightless \Vhiteness mounting I ri se. 
And my blood is trodden 
Under our horses hooves. 
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